
$449,900 - 1322 Route 535 RTE
 

Listing ID: M156447

$449,900
4 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 1528 square feet
Single Family

1322 Route 535 RTE, Cocagne, New
Brunswick, E4R3H1

Upon entering the main house you will be
greeted by an enclosed porch. The main
floor of this house offers a very nice living
room with windows on both walls letting in
the natural light, further you will find the
beautiful kitchen with white cabinets and eat
in area. Just off the kitchen you have a side
entrance with access to the garage with
plenty of closet space and the mud room
area. The main bedroom and the full
bathroom completes the main level. The
upper level of the main house offers 2 extra
bedrooms. With a completely separate
entrance this house features an in law suite
which offers a nice eat in kitchen with a full
bathroom, living room and one bedroom.
This house offers a 16x24 attached garage
perfect for your vehicles. With this you also
have a large workshop of 30x50 and a large
detached garage or warehouse of 30x40.
You don't want to miss out on this
opportunity. Extra large paved driveway,
water view from the backyard, rental
potentials from the in law suite, the house or
even the garage and more! Other great
features: The plumbing (plastic) has been
done two years ago, the electrical has been
replaced in half of the house and the electric
panel was changed 5 years ago. The
basement is isolated with the foam on the
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wall and barrier on the ground. Call for
more details (id:24320)
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